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Funeral of the Late W. B. Wilson 
Who Was Killed on ihe Track, 

Takes Place To-Day.

1 July Igw; H, H. Fudger President ; J, Weed, Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30New York Sun Discusses Procedure 
in House as Compared 

With Theirs-

PoV1

Qrash Suits and Wash V^ests.
LSYAL CANADA LODGE INSTALLATION

A hot August—that’s what the wife! Ï 
men are predicting. These Suits and I 
Vests will be gone long before August, I | 

, however. We will see to that because I ’
I stock-taking must be all done ist of Aug-1 | 
’ ust. So your opportunity is now, or il 

rather on Monday morning.
Men’s Linen Crash Suits, coat and pants only, I 

made in single-breast sacque style, unlined, with 
patch pockets, sizes 34 to 40 only, regular ■ . 
3.50, special Monday.,........................... . ,01

150 Men’s White and Fancy Wash Vests, 
piques, linens and duck, in plain white and polks 
dots, stripes and fancy weaves, sizes 34 to 42, 
regular 1.25, 1.50 and 2,00, to clear Mon- » 
day at.......................................... ................................. • V

75 only Boys’ Fine English and Canadian Tweed Three-Pies» 
Suits, consisting of light grey and black checks and medium fawn, 
also dark bronze and dark grey in small checks and broken plaid 
patterns, made up in the correct single-breasted sacque style, lined with 
good durable Italian and well tailored, sizes 27-33, regular qe 
3.75. 4100, 4.25 and 4.50, Monday................................................................ /0

1In a review ofThis is the second 
day of our sale, and we 
want to impress our 
patrons with the fact 
that everything being 
offered is new this sea-

The New York Sun :
Canada* proposal for a new transcon
tinental railway line, in our number of 
July 7. We said that in the event of 
ministerial approval of the measure a 

contest might be expected. The 
of the campaign appear

JWilliam Create, C.P.ÏL Painter, In
jured by Falling Ladder— 

I.O.O.F. Picnic To-Day.

Toronto Junction, July 17.—The fhn- 
eral of the late W. B. Wilson, who was 
accidentally killed on Wednesday, will 
take place from the family residence, 
110 Pacific-avenue, to St- Jamas' Ceme
tery to-morrow afternoon at 2.30. The 
funeral arrangements are under the 
direction of Beaver Lodge, International 
Association of Carmen of America, aud 
the service will be under the auspices 
of Pacific Lodge, A.O-U.W\ Deceased 
was also a member of the Orange 
Order and I.O.q-F.

Loyal Canada Lodge, No. 6968, Man
chester Unity, held its Installation of 
Officers last night. They were: Noble 
Grand, D. Brydson; V.G., Thomas 
Smyth; grand master, John Wise; re
cording secretary, T. Wellman; perma
nent secretary, W. G- Veal; treasurer, 
J. Plain; R.S.N.G., J. McLaughton; 
L.S.N.G., W. Taylor; P..S.V.G-, H. 
Price; L.S.V.G., Hugh Watkins; I.G.. 
Richard Nicholls. Tne installing offi
cers were H- Veal. D.G.M.;«W. Rob
inson, P.G.M.; George Frost, D.G.M., 
and G. W. Steele, P.D.G.M. 
members were Initiated.

William Cronle, a painter In the em
ploy of the C.P.R., was struck by a 
ladder which fell from a car, and re
ceived a severe scalp wound.

Robert Hare and Edward O’Donnell, 
he two union moulders arrested' at the 

Junction yesterday, weer admitted to 
bail thas morning. Magistrate Ellis 
was out of town, or bail would have 
been granted last night. Mayor Chis
holm went over to the cells to admit the 
prisoners to bail, but before he got there 
the county authorities had 
prisoners to the city.
T^n,tenl<°r ShamrockB Play the Young 
Torontos in a City League game on 
theRosedale grounds to-morrow" 

Ontario District I.O.O.F 
at the Island

m
ifm “My H<

Excwarm
opening guns 
to justify that prediction. The ministry | 
at Ottawa approved the bill after a | 
hard and protracted struggle, and the | 
Minister of Railways and Canals, the j 
Hem. A- G. Blair, has offered his resig- j 
nation-

For the information of those who are j 
unfamiliar with Canadian parliament- I 
ary processes it may be said that the 
approval of a measure by the Dominion 
ministry Is the equivlent of the presen
tation of a bill by a Senate or a House 

Congress, the

There’s lots of advertis
ing done for know-noth
ing people, 
spending a cent to catch 
such a trade, but are after 
the wisest — those who 
know good values the 
minute they see them.

The builders commence 
work next week on a new 
addition to the store and 
we want these things out 
of harm’s way. Hence 
the changed prices.

Panama Hate, reg. $16.00. for 
saoo.

Men's Straw Sailors, reg. $2, 
for $1.00.

Pearl and Fawn Summer 
Felte.reg. $2,60 and $3, for $1.60h

Similar bangains in all 
the stocks. A quick clear
ance of everything that 
bfelongs to summer. 
Every day is important 
now. Choose quickly.

These bargainsson.
represent the greatest 
value ever given in 
Toronto.

We find this sale

We're not Sundny 

letln has 
Father at 
tinuous i 
depressed 
tempera tt 

(Signed
positively imperative 
because of our• large I 
stock and the fact that 
we must lighten up con- J 
siderably to enable us 
to go on with our build- 

We are spreading out for larger business.
Your opportunity is to-day if you want a good 

hat at a price you can't touch in this citv again.

!
■

rj U
committee in our own 
main difference being in the fact that 
the ministerial bill is of greater force 
than the committee bill, inasmuch as 
it becomes an administration measure 
which all members of the administra
tion party are presumably bound to 
support. The failure of such support 
may lead to a resignation of the min
istry as a body, and may even result 
in a general election. The latter event 
'is tantamount to a referendum, as it 1» 
supposed to result in a declaration, by 
their votes, of the will of the people 
upon any measure of importance. The | 
resignation of a single Minister because 
of difference with his-colleagues is sig- j 
nifleant rather than vital.

Mr. Blair's resignation Is due to a 
complication of Incidents, but it was i 
undoubtedly impelled and precipitated 
by the government's attitude toward 
the Grand Trunk Pacific project, of I 
which he was but a lukewarm support
er. While the matter Is determinable 
only by a plebiscite, there is much j 
which Indicates a popular disapproval 
of the proposal to construct a govern- 
ment line from Moncton to Winnipeg- : 
The objection to an assumption by the 
government of three-quarters of the 
cost of constructing the Winnipeg-Pa
cific end of the line is less marked, al- 
tho there are many who believe even 
that should be left to private enter- ! 
prise.

It seems probable that the measure 
will be Indorsed In the Canadian parlia
ment- It has what may be called a 
very strong pull. It will serve a con
siderable range of financial and political 
interests, and while it will bring an ad
ditional burden upon the Canadian ex
chequer, the country Is quite well able 
to stand It. The approximate figures, 
recently issued, of revenue and expendi
ture for the fiscal year 1903 indicate a 
very handsome surplus for the gov
ernment. The projected line Is not like
ly to strain the resources of the country 
In any way, but the sober Judgment of < 
a part of the Canadian people is dis
posed to condemn it as unsound busi
ness, altho It may be excellent politics.

The Premier has fought the measure 
Into ministerial Indorsement in the face 
of the expected opposition of the Con
servatives and the disapproval of not 
a few Influential papers and members j 
of his own party. His Minister of Rail- 

Your choice of Straws, any style : ways and Canals has tendered his re- ! 
of braid, any shape of hat you slgnatlon. It le generally felt by close 
desire, sizes from 6 J-2 to 7 1-2, light 
felt hats in three, different shades— 
pearl, light grey and toverel.
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360 Wide Brim Sailor Hats, rough Senate straw 
were $1.75, for................................................... $1.00 Men’s $5.50 Bath Robes, $2.98.300 Men’s Wide Brim Sailor Hats, high
smooth straw, were *1.76, for............

* dozen Men's Straw Fedora Hats, smooth effects, (h I P n 
largesizes only,7* to74.were $2,$2.50 and *3,for JJ) I .0U 

ISO Men’s Panama Palm Leaf Fedoras, light weight Panama 
shape, suitable for elderly men, all 
$2.00, for.......................................

One line of Panamas, lot of different shapes,
*5.00, $7.60, *10.00, while they last.......

This sgle also includes yachting, outing, boating, sporting and all other 
Irtnds of hats for summer wear. Also todies' straw sailors, ladies’ New 
York walking hats, ostrich feather boas, etc.

All these summer goods reduced 25 to 33 per cent, in price. The best 
value in summer hats in Toronto at $1 and *1.50.

Dunlap’s bats are not reduced—*3, *4 and *5.

$1.00crown,

Twenty-four of them. Nice to wear over 
a bathing suit if you have to walk from the 
hotel to the shore. At this price you might 
just as well take one as not, too.

24 Men’s Imported Turkish Cloth Bath 
Robes, made from extra fine quality material, in 
neat light and medium colorings, striped pat
terns, girdle and pocket, best workmanship, large 
size bodies, full length,,this lot ie a clearing trom 
our regular stock which sell regular at n qq 
5.50, on sale Monday to clear at, each.. Z.uO

22 dozen Boys’ Sweaters, in neat fancy 
stripes, navy ground, fancy knit raised stitch, 
elastic rib cuffs and high roll collar, summer 
weight for the boys at holiday time, a very superior Sweater, sizes to 
fit boys from 4 to >13 years, regular price 75c, on sale Monday 
at, each.......... .....................................................................................................

«oJ,.

i
F$1.25sizes, were

$4.25were
taken the /

J. W, T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yongc St-will picuM

to-morrow. /

Bast Toronto

Church, having ae hi» subject. "Hu- 
R, thon8lD81 ani their satisfaction." 
“LoM." * hls object will be

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT THE^^Z

The W. & D. Dineen Co. Progressive .39
A.Kl“tCt^ ÏSiïïï îlr*'* TM C-
Mass*, on business 
railway Y.M.C.A.
„J^,AV,Bray hae returned from hls ,
Conn tv H111,and Gorrie, HuronCounty. Mr. Bray looks well after hls II Pff IlfHIfi

The net financial results of the re- I ■■ LI Vllwll l 
cent garden party 
Workers of ST. 
amount to *155.

While engaged in cleaning the win- ,
A 'banquet was tendered to the Ox- <* Paterson Bros’, store. Dan- dairle?°v"lnh'3 °Ld

. . _ ... . . ___ ltorth-avenue. Russell Dunn a bov 1 " I shopworn and entirely out-of-date,ford-Cambrldge lacrosse team at Han- yeara (>!d| 8upped from a box ^ind therefore these conditions in our hat
Ian’s Hotel last night by the corporation broke hls right arm. Drs. Britton and trade. We have to make room for
of the city. About forty guests were Fisher attended him. He Is doing as ?ur stock of hats, and are going
seated In the long diningroom, facing ■ well as could be expected. any hat in our estab-
the lagoon, at 8 o'clock,,nnd u most ex- j The "old boys" of No. 18 Company, Ushment for ..............................
cellent menu was presented. / The ; Boys' Brigade, held an organization 
courses were enlivened by selections I meeting at the residence of Rev. T. H. 
from an orchestra and interspersed Rogers, Main-street, last night- 
with songs from Baby Bonnie Deg, a , object of the association is to keep all 
little tot five years old, aud recitations I the ex-membeis In touch with the com- 
by Master Charles Palmer of Alder- pany. They elected Roy Young as
shot, England. When the cigars wire historian, Ed. Sleman as poet and Jns. I Derby hats in all the leading shapes 
brought on, Aid. \\ ard, chairman of the McArthur as humorist.
Reception Committee, in a felicitous Rev. Joe. E. Wilson, B.A., will ex-
(Speech, proposed the health Df the change pulpits on Sunday next at I Come early. This sale will only last
King, which was drunk with enthus- both morning and evening services a few days, as the regular values of
ia»m, the Englishmen allowing that with Rev. Harman Moore of Weston these goods were from *2 up.
they knew how to cheer at .least- The The item In this morning’» World I
chairman then gave the toast of "Our stating that Colin Gouch had broken H®11'1 forget to inspect our men's fur- 
Guests, ’ coupled with the name of his leg at Munro Park turns out to be ni#hing department while here. 
Norman Whiteiy, acting captain, who altogether unfounded | the latest New York styles of goods
responded very gracefully. He regret- Judge Morgan held Count of Re- 

Capta,ln vision In the Council Chamber this af-
words. They had^^ withtoe greatwt ^ntl^Mrs^atseTand1”W ‘3° Clarke

botii-of^~d ».

flttietlatcrosse^URTliey 1had><had°ideas of n^o^Tw^York
meeting wild Indians and bears run- p,]h,. ZhdnJ? - f “'f ?"ew ,Yfrk
ning loose, but their illusions had been A; r vdispelled, and they were woefully dis- j A""‘e ’df'r
appointed. They were much pleared ! ReV" I- H' B°6*re’ B’A" ®ata'
to find such an advanced country, with stree1, ______

LiniTED
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

\ V '
Eastfleld, 

connected with the Th« Qre»t $3,50 Shoe

./Z f0r Men.DRUG CLERKS PROTEST.

If m M
k.

DINED VISITING LACROSSISTS.
You want a fine Shofe at a mod

erate price ?—try the Victor.
You want a handsome, well 

shaped summer boot that’ll wear as 
. only honest materials can wear— 

wear, although light as a summer 
shoe should be?—try the Victor.

The Victor is the ideal Shoe. The Victor has all 
the beauty and wearing ability of the best $5 Shoes.

“A $5 Shoe for $3.50.” <
All sizes, widths and styles.

Of the willing 
Saviour’s ChurchWant No Interference With. Stand

ard Set for Apprentices,
City Council Extend» Warm Wel

come to Oxford-Cam bridge Team. \
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the drug clerks of the city was held 
last night in the medical building,about 
125 being in attendance. The object of 
the gathering wias the confirmation of 
the bylaws and constitution previous
ly adopted for their association, and 
the election of officers.

A resolution was passed, directing 
that a committee, composed of the offi
cers, should wait on the Council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy and 
urge that there should be no interfer- 

present educational

>

1U0

The observers that the party will be brought 
into line in parliament and the measure | 
be carried thru* But a contest is on, 
nnd its developments will be watched 
with national interest from Halifax to 
Vancouver, and with friendly interest 
here in the Ünlted States.

ence with
standard required from apprentices.

The objects of the association are 
the union of all drug clerks In To
ronto for social and business purposes, 
and especially to assist all members in> 
obtaining employment.

The officers elected 
Wilson, president; Stanley M- Tarrant, 
vice-president; L. Blake Cook, secre
tary, 175 West King-street; J. F. A. 
Wylie, treasurer, and R. B. Cameron, 
chief of employment bureau.

Another meeting of the clerks will 
be held in the medical building on next 
Thursday evening, at 10 p*m.

the and styles*

Clearing Out Refrigerators. $
SCHWAB IS ILL

For years we have made a practice of clearing out the bal
ance of our season’s stock of Refrigerators at midsummer rather 
than run chances of carrying them over into the winter. People 
who have been postponing the purchase of the Refrigerator until 
the weather got really hot may- rest assured that to-morrow is the 
exact favorable time to buy. August will be very warm, they 
say, and moreover these prices will save you money if you didni 
need to use the Refrigerators for a year. '

Pittsburg, July 17.—In an effort to 
All ascertain the whereabouts of Charles 

M. Schwab, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, a call was 
made at the home of Dr- M. R. Ward, 
h/s brother-in-law, to-night, 
learned there that Mr Schwab Is In 
seclusion to escape business care owing 
to Illness; that his health Is as good as 
It has been of late and that he hopes 
by complete rest to regain hls- health.

Rumors have been going the rounds ) 
for the last two days that Mr. Schwab 
is missing and that officials of the steel i 
corporation have been searching for I 
him. This is Incorrect. Mr. Corey was j 
sent from Pittsburg to New York to as. : 
sume Mr. Schwab’s duties eo-Lhat he 
could retire for a time to procure rest.

Charlesare:
I

A special shirt at $1.
iIt wasTies and hosiery in the latest shades 

of grey, 25c and 50c.

We know you will be pleased if you 
give us a call. v

Open until 11.30 o'clock every night.

01 nICanadian Manufacture.
3 only Rèfrigérators, regular price $7 50, Monday 
2 only Refrigerators, regular price *8.50, Monday 
2 only Refrigerators, regular price *10.26, Monday 
2 only Refrigerators, regular price $13, Monday 
2 only Refrigerators, regular price *19.50, Monday
2 only Refrigerators, regular price *22.75, Mdp

Beat American Manufactyper
3 only Refrigerators, solid oak case, regulafprice *16, for.........$11,98
3 only Refrigerators, solid oak case, regular price *18.50, for.. 13.90
4 .only Refrigerators, solid oak casé, regular price *20, for 
2 only Refrigerators, solid oak case, regular price *23.50, for„ 16.90
2 only Refrigerators, sold oak case, regular price *25, for...........
2 only Refrigerators, white enamel lined, regular price *18.75,

Manager Rowley Explain*.
St. Thomas, July 17.—George Rowley, 

ex-manager of the Elgin Loan Com
pany, who is charged with misappro
priating the funds o«f the company, was, 
on an order from the judge, taken from 
the jail this morning, and driven to the 
offices of the company, where his pres
ence was required to explain certain 
matters in connection with the straight
ening up of the books. He was accom
panied by a constable. He appears to 
be bearing up well under the ordeal, 
and is allowing his beard to grow again-

$5/40

Id CD6.10
8.90
9.90

0. W. Nixon & Co.so great a feeling of loyalty. Mr. White
iy concluded with proposing the toast 
of the Toronto Lacrosse

. .14 "0Kew Beach. 16.90dayClubs, to The 'regular weekly hop takes place 
which he would ask Thomas L. Church *n the clufb house to-night, 
to speak. Addresses with cordial "gre-t. Thomas J. Foulkes of 24 Kew Beach 
ings were then delivered by Mr- Church, le M-
Aid. Graham, Beff, McGhie and ex- A Progressive euchre party was 
Aid- Score. Miss Del Parsons and J. ff|ven at the club house last night. 
R. Cumpson of Buffalo favored the There were 24 tables. Among those 
company with a duet In excellent style. Present were : Mr. and Mirs. Phin, 
and, to the encore, Mr. Cumpson re-i Mr- and Mra. Abraham, Mr. and Mrs. 
sponded with a comic sketch, which j Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Sellers, Mise 
brought down the house. The gather- Doherty, the Misses Hughes, Mias 
mg dispersed shortly after 10 o'clock. I Farmer, Miss Burkhart, Mr. Wilson, 
In addition to the speakers, there were Mr. Lynn, Mr. A. Maclean, Mis* 
present; Capt- Livingstone of the Var- Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes, Misses 

J,acrosse team; W. J. Hanley of Jessie and Elsie Forbes, Mr. Purkiss, 
Torontos, F. W Baldwin, J. A. Mr. and Mrs. Lawlor and Miss Ford- 

MoEvoy and many others well-known 
in athletic circles.

By-Elf ctio
157 and 1-2 Yonge St.

Confederation Life Bldg.

Red Rose In Hi» Hoir.
Newport, R.I., July 17.-Harry Lehr! 

this afternoon sought out the editor 
of a weekly Journal, who. he thought, 
had held him up to ridicule and 
ed him.

The article, which
morning, mentioned among other things 
that Mr. Lehr, In hls pyjamas and 
with a red rose to hls hair, had receiv
ed an agent for an automobile firm,

Mr. Lehr felt mortified and declared 
that the statement was false The 
editor told Mr- Lehr that the informa
tion was obtained upon apparently good j

steamer Myrtle at Barrie for direct con- to ^he'toforSfalie toTta,lce Mr' Lehr 
m-etions wlrji the Musknka Kxpi.’ i- qn.i s i °-r , luiormant. Mr. Lehr expressed :

i a desire to meet the man face to face 
and accordingly he and the editor soent 
an hour searching for him. The alleged 
informant* ho-w’ever, -denied 
gave the information, 
was then closed.

The same Journal a week ago pub- 
tshed a cartoon representing Mr. Lehr
rLa,hPMSiVe ™od Pining mischief 
for the Newport season*

14.90

18.90rebuk-
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Ad ml niij Beonard Dead.
Paris, July 17.—Vice-Admiral Besnaml, 

former Minister of the Navy, is dead, 
at the age of seventy. He was born 
in 1833 and served in the Crimean and 
Franoo-Prussian wars.

for 14.90appeared thisROBINSON HOUSE 2 only Refrigerators, white enamel lined, regular price *21.60,
for 16.90

MONMOUTH PARKx
$4 '° $4-,SO TaP*stry Curtains,

$2-35-

Big Bay Peint
Prettiest Summer Resort In Canada. 
Dnncing and rustic pavilions throughout, 

shaded grounds and beautiful walks. TakeNorth Toronto.
Judge Margin will hold a Court of Revi

sion or the town voters' lists at thy Town 
Ball ibis morning. There we about 22Ô 
appeals to be hewd.

L>r. S. K. Richardson has been Jndisp»»^ 
ed for a few day.).

Two new hose icels have arrived at the 
Town Hall and will be placed, one at Bed
ford Park and one at Da vis ville.

Chief WaJmsley has a heavy docket for 
the consideration of Magistrate Ellis at 
next Wednesday's court.

The following players are .requested by 
Manager McGill of the North finders to 
attend practice next Tuesday evening for 
the game with the West End Hatters on 
Wednesday evening at O'Hallonm’s Grove: 
W. H. Harvey. F Broughall, D. Wanvn, 
Dr. Crawford. B. Nesbitt. C. 8

Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal 
reduced to $«.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50 
P. Burns & Co.. Tel. Malp 131.

J. B. McKay, president of the Kingston 
Old Boys, left lust night for Kingston to 
arrange for the visit of the association to 
the old home on the 25th.

There will Tie a Church of England ser
vice for sailors and dock men on Vong«- 
street wharf to-morrow at 2.30 o'clo. k 
conducted bv Rev. /R. J. Mo;>re. M A., rec
tor of St. Margaret a Church.
-Ihe Old H.alion Boys’ Ar*sodation will 

meet on Tuesday nlgfot to fnrfh-‘r arrange
ments for the moonlight excursion of the 
ftesH-iaUon on Aug. 11. and the third an
nual excursion to Oakville.

Union Pickets in Court
Edward O’Donnell and Robert" Hare, 

the union pickets who were arrest 3d 
on Thursday at Toronto Junction, were 
arraigned before Magistrate Ellis yes
terday charged with "unlawfully and 
persistently following certain officials 
and employes of the Canada Foundry 
Company from place to place, and 
further, by besetting and watching the 
said premises of the said Canada 
Foundry Company, where the said 
officials and workmen do business and 
carry on their usual avocations, con
trary to the provisions of section 523 
of the Criminal Code of Canada." They 
pleaded not guilty and elected to lie 
tried by a Jury. They were admitted 
to bail on sureties of $500 each.

p.m.; table unsurpassed; or write 
formation.

WILLIAM BECKER, 
Manager.

for in- We are going to take 34 pairs of 
fine heavy Tanestry Curtains from the 1 
stock in the Curtain Section Monday 
and reduce them to clear them out. 
They are “ends,” as the salesmen call 
them. They are the last of their line.

34 pairs only of extra quality Tapestry é 
Curtains, heavy fringe trimming top and 
bottom, reversible, regular value 4.00, 4.25 
and 4.50, Monday, to clear, per 
pair .......................................................
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The incident
von want to borrow 

ney on household goods 
piano*, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

TT A wiM advance you anyamounc 
from $10, up same day as you 

■ V apply for it. Money can be 
raid in full at any time, or in

MONEY =
f f >
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Slade In Canada Woollens.
It is the Intention1 flAN6-Vflll have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call amt get c 
tenth. Phone— Main UXJ.

The Toronto Security Co
•■loans:

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

manufacturers' section of the’ciuiadisn

minion Exhibition. They held 
ing at the Board of Trade yesterday 
to further arrangements. The display 
is calculated to surprise the people of 
Canada, both for the variety as well 
as the excellence of "made in Canada" 
woollens. The manufacturers claim 
that thousands of dollars worth of 
their goods are sold over retail 
ters as Imported.

y 2.35-------------  -............  .... .. ... Kim, F.
J. Manning. C. Edwards, C. McGill and 
R. Bcnty (spare).

If you want to save money now is the 
time to order your coal. Try our Pit-month 
coal and you will hunt no other: $6.50 per 
ton: pea. $5.50. James H. Mllnes & Co S6 
Klng-atreet E. ’Phones Mam 237!) and 
2380. 216.

126 only paira of Lace Curtains, 3h 
yards long, good patterns, perfectly 
regular 1.25 and 1.50, Monday, to 
clear, per pair........................................

60 only Hammock and Canoe Cu hion<, sateen covered, 
frilled border, well filled, regular 10), Mon lay, to clear, each,

a meet-
; 1woven

Thornhill.
On Thursday flic youngest son of Mrs. 

Henry Johnston of East. York, agoif 13, 
died cf appendicitis, after n short illn^s. 

• W. J. Allison has returned after spend
ing bis furlough with his parents in Bee- 
ton. He reports crops looking wreil in that 
vicinity.

Dax id Smilev 's fin1 first in the neighbor
hood to start haivesting wheat-

Thomas Haultm, an aged resident, «> 
noxv in a very loxv condition of health.

Miss Shield* of London is spending J 
holiday with Mrs. A. Gallnnovgh.

Verv Rev. J. B. Francis has been elected 
Ii.E’.G.M. of th- 11th Masonic district.

Patterson L<>dgt. A.K. -<< A.M.. \x-il: af- 
fend divine serxlce at the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening next. Rex . \. 
it. Rt'fice will deliver the sermon on the 
occasion.

95Band Concert.
The Queen’s Oxvn Band, under the direc

tion of G. J. Tlmpson. will plav the fnl- 
loxving program in High Park this after
noon from 3.30 to 5.30:
1. March, Beat of the Drums ....B. Hartz
2. Overture, Pique Dame ...................Suppe
3. (n) Intermezzo. Aurora ....Vivian Gray 

<bt Tyobsters’ Promenade . .Porter Steel
4. Fantasia, Paul Jones ..............Plannuette
5. Medley. Curtain raiser .......... W. Smith
6. Waltz. Sobre las Olas ...........P. De Ville
7. Grand finale, Arlele .................Otto Bach
8. Selection. Johnnie Comes March

ing Home

l’arkdale L.O.L. No. 207 will_ run an
Orange excursion to Owen Sound on Mon
day, Aug. 3 (CKU1 Holiday).
Grand Trunk Kailvay, for whlc-h arrange- 
tr-oufs are completed, and a good turn-out 
lfc expected.

MAY iDon’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

geims and microbes that abound in city water.
i GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

.44over the New Yorl 
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The Sabbath morning serxices held un
der the auspices of the Rrmberhiod r>f st. 
A i, drew at the Roof Garden. Han Ian’s 
Point, and which are proving very success
ful, will he vourhiotod uext Sunday morn
ing by Prof. Jonks of Trinity College.

"Pope I>eo Xril." will be the subject of 
■ discourse by Rev. James L. Gordon, pan- 
tor of the Bond-street Congregational 
Church on Sunday morning at u o’clock. 
At th* evening servi-e Mr. Gordon will 
BpH.ak on “Fortune Tellings and Fortune 

^Tellers.’’

$1.50 English Axm|nster, q8C,LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
346

Deliveries of fruit 00 the wholesale mar*
Aid for Mil, of Railway. ^ ^ w™ "ght' nnd sh""-

A deputation consisting of Capt. G. Pd ton,'■
F. Marsh, president; E- B. J. Duncan, ÎÎPÎ^JJTj F0*? rH? «fi black, have fallen 
solicitor; W. Duperow. general rrana^er »u, n SUPP1-' ’luring the past week,1
terv*ewe<? the | aWSKS

noon. The Premier had requested th»m In local stocks. We quote prices to-! 
to give him more information regarding i dav ns follows: 
a proposed line of railway extending 5,asr)^rrirs : • •
one mile, and intended to conne^-Xh» I ^loIr^je8. basket ..................
Lake of Bays with Peninsular Lake. I cScumbeiî.’ \Zrtet \Y.\i oS 

Prom*y®d that the aid i New Canadian potatres, per
wnlcn the deputation requested would bushel .......... ....................................
be considered by the government. Potatoes, bb!.. Baltimore. !. 3Ô6 ***'

Lemons, per box ...............3 00 *75
Orqngiîs. California, fancy. 3 000 
Oranges. Valencia, ordinary r, 00 qO
Pineapples, per case ........ 3 00
Ooosel>eiTle«, per basket... 0 r>0
Cabbages ............................... ..
Jeivcy sxx'eets, per box ... Î 73
Asparagus, per basket........  1 50
Florida watermelons, each. O 40 
California peaches,per <ase 1 7.1 
California plume, pi-r ease. 2 25
Tomatoes, per crate ...........0 00
California apricots,per case 2 00
Beans, per basket .......... O 75
Canadian cabbage, per doz. 0 40 
Green peas, per peek .... 0 40 
California apple*, per box. 1 75 
California peaches, yellow. 160 
Black currants, per basket. 0 75

The aristocrat of floor co, ers for 98c a yard ! Whv, a good 
Brussels could casiL cost you more th m that. That’s the figure 
for Monday, however—98c a vard. There will he a clearing lot 
of 1130 yards of pile goods altogether at this price, inci udmg 
Wiltons and the ever popular Velvets, as well ;.s Axm.fistcrs.

$1.50 English Axminster* 93c.
1130 yards of Fine Quality English Axmlnsters, Wiltons and Velvets, 

in a large range o< patterns, suitable for any style of room or hall "ol- 
ors of rose, green, blue, fawn, etc., a splendid collection to nh >ae 
from, regular value up to *1.50 
day .........................................................

J. Edwards

Grand Trunk Earning:».
Montreal. July lT.-Grand XruiiK Uni!war

ILot* of Money.
I» made by boy* selling- The Toronto 
Daily and Sunday World- Call or write 
for particulars U> tbe Circulation De
partment or any supply station. See 
list on page eight.

$0 os to $0 09 
0 00 0 90 

4 00SCORE’SJT. per yard, special price Moti-Sm 0 75
$5 Hearth Rugs for $3.19.

63 only Heavy English Axminster Rugs, 36 In. by 72 in , in strong, 
clear colors, suitable to match any carpet, à large range of 0 I Û 
patterns to select from, regular value $5 each, special Monday. ..0. I u

Flannels for 
Summer Suits

00...
YOU'RE What you need 

is one of
i tPIKE’STIRED!I . 1 00 1 50

of gOO Pictures.1 75Hammocks y
1291.

•>0 45Unapproached values in fine tropical goods—very 
latest shades—stripes and plain—special prices on 
sacque suits.

f :

vIn the Art Room Monday we will be readv at eight o’clock 
to distribute five hundred Framed Pictures worth 1.75, 2.00 and 
2,75 for 98c apiece. Almost every kind of renroduction will b 
représente .

600 Framed Photo-colors andi Artotypes, figure and landscape suh- 
Jects, in beautiful colors, black and red, green and gold, gilt with bur
nish mouldings, fancy brass ornaments oh corners, sizes 14x18 16(20 
and 20x24, regular prices *1.75, *2 and *2.50, on sale Mon
day ........................................................

: Phone 25 u

?
NO

I R. SCORE & SON 50

i
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

I New York# Eicnmiont.
Ask Niagara River LineD.PIKECO.The ____ agents re

garding excursion. Niagara Falls to 
Vew York. Aug. 11. Tickets good for 
•«teen days.

.98Limited,uly Closing: Daily 5 p.m. Saturdays l o’clock.

! 123 King St. E.I Zj
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